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Bishop Kwang presenting the US$2,000 cash donation from 
the Methodist Medical & Mission to the Director of the         
Battambang District Hospital (Cambodia) for the hospital com-
pound’s road and drainage improvement work. 

官会督代表澳洲卫理医疗和宣教有限公司将现款二千

元美金呈交Battambang 区医院(柬浦寨)院长充作维修

马路及排水改善工程。 

Bishop Kwang with the Pastors of the Battambang Methodist 
Church and the Methodist Medical & Mission team after     
Sunday worship service. 

主日崇拜后官会督及卫理医疗和宣教团队们与

Battambang卫理牧者拍照留念。 

Bishop Kwang with the Methodist Medical & Mission team, 
along with Rev. Nov Pheoun and translators, and some of the 
village kids in Battambang at  one  of  the poor  village . 

官会督及卫理医疗和宣教团队与柬浦寨一个贫困村之

一Battambang 的Nov Pheun牧师、传译员们及一些乡村

儿童们同摄。 

Bishop Kwang with the Methodist Medical & Mission team ( in 
orange)and the Cambodian Pastor, Rev. Nov Phoeun (in pink) 
and all the translators and our 2 drivers . 

官会督及卫理医疗和宣教团队(橙色衣)与柬浦寨牧者

Nov Phoeu牧师（粉红衣者）、传译员们及两位的驾

驶员合照。 

Bishop and Mrs Kwang and AC Lay Leader, Bro. 
Joseph and Mrs. Rose Ting with some Melbourne 
pastors, and congregation members of Glory Meth-
odist Church taken after the thanksgiving service on 
21 February  2016. 

于21/02/16 荣恩堂感恩崇拜后官会督伉俪及年

会会友领袖陈守仁伉俪及部分墨尔本牧者并

会友们拍照留念。 
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Bishop Exhortation 

The theme for this year is “Growing In Scriptural Holiness.” This is a follow up theme of last year’s 
theme “Loving God Wholeheartedly.” The themes for the 2 years are intertwined, for if we do not grow in 
scriptural holiness, we will never be able to love God wholeheartedly! 

     Our Lord Jesus is commanding us on how we are even to love our enemies! For our Lord in this 
passage in Matthew says; if we do what the pagans (non-believers) do, we are no different to them! 
What is Jesus commanding us to do in verse 48? 

Jesus emphasises that we are to strive to live a life of holiness in going onto perfection (to be 
perfected in love); to be different to the pagans as this is expected of us as Christ’s followers. We must 
not think that we cannot be perfected in love; thinking that it is impossible for us to attain. Why do we 
have such mindset? 

Because as Christians, Jesus can give us the ability to do things we do not think are possible! For 
the Apostle Paul declares that we can do all things through Christ who strengthens us (Phil. 4:13). 
Therefore, what Jesus commands us is not an impossibility! How can we be perfected in love? The Holy 
Spirit who dwells in us will make us holy as we cooperate with the Holy Spirit. The utterly impossible is 
made possible by the life of God in the heart and soul of the believer. 

Here, as The Rev. John Wesley himself commented, this verse is not saying anyone can live a 
sinless life but every believer has to work towards living a life totally letting go of self so that we are able 
to love God wholeheartedly – depending fully on Jesus to enable us to do so. 

When we achieve that, we can say that we do love God with all our heart, with all our mind, with 
all our soul and with all our strength. Then we will be able to love our neighbour as ourselves. 

Therefore, brothers and sisters, let us strive to be perfected in love in our Lord, Jesus Christ – 
that should be every believer’s ultimate goal! Like the Apostle Paul in Philippians 3:12 says, “Not that I 
have already obtained this or am already perfect, but I press on to make it my own, because Christ 
Jesus has made me his own.” (ESV) 

Servant of the Lord, 

Rev James Kwang 

“If you love those who love you, what reward will you get? Are not even the tax 
collectors doing that? 

 
And if you greet only your own people, what are you doing 

more than others? Do not even pagans do that? Be perfect, therefore, as your 
heavenly Father is perfect.” (Matt. 5:46-48) 
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Annual Laity Sunday will be held in September this year. But for Methodist News, there 
is a special column in this issue for Laity Ministry, in order to encourage all members to 
work together with pastors to promote growth in the church. Pastors are to give encour-
agement to members when they are weak, and also to build them up through love and 
wisdom from God, so that they can contribute to the growth of the church. We thank God for pastors who 
are loving in heart, as they are willing to bear with those who are weak and encourage those who are 
gifted to strengthen the church. All pastors should have a humble attitude as they will be respected by all 
members, and subsequently motivate them to run towards the goal to attain the prize in Christ Jesus, 
just as the Apostle Paul exhort the Philippian Christians (Phil. 3:14). 

I would like to take the opportunity here to make mention of a good pastor, Rev. James Ha, who retired 
from the CMCA as a full-time pastor at the end of last year. Rev. Ha is good friend to many church mem-
bers, a good co-worker, and is faithful to God. I came to know Rev. Ha when I migrated to Melbourne in 
1987 and joined Kew Preaching Point, and the then young Rev. Ha immediately visited us. Rev. Ha is 
serious in his work and loves God faithfully, and during his 20-plus years of ministry in Australia, I have 
seen an image of a good pastor in him. Below are some of my impressions: 

Rev. James Ha is a pastor who loves God. He worked hard to grow Kew Preaching Point from a 
congregation of only 22 into Camberwell Chinese Methodist Church. It is through his hard work, and with 
the support of the Camberwell LCEC, that they were able to plant a church in Brisbane, which is Eight 
Mile Plains Church today. Later he worked together with Camberwell LCEC to plant another church in 
Adelaide, which is Goodwood Church today. This was followed by the planting of Sydney Carlton 
Church, Melbourne Trinity Church, Preston Church, Brisbane Sherwood Church, Canberra preaching 
point, Wollongong preaching point, Launceston Church and so on. Many churches were planted 
because of his love to our Lord and obedience to God’s calling. 

He is a pastor who is willing to continually seeking improvement. In the beginning it was a challenge for 
him to work alongside others. But God changed him so that his life was richly blessed, so he could en-
courage others, help them, and build up their lives. Today he has better interpersonal skills, is better at 
preaching, and is focused on loving souls; and he is still improving. 

He is a pastor of prayer. When the church just started, he would go to church every Saturday to pray for 
the empty chairs so that God would bring more people to church. He would also fasted and prayed for 
the development of the church, and for the LCEC and brothers and sisters in Christ. There was one time 
when I was suffering from kidney stones and required an operation; he came immediately to pray for me. 
He cares for the laypeople; if anyone was unwell, he would definitely go and visit and pray for them, and 
every week he would bring laypeople with him to do visitation. All this explained why under his leader-
ship we could successfully purchase buildings for Camberwell Church, Goodwood Church, Carlton 
Church, Sherwood Church, Annual Conference, Preston Church and so on. 

He is a pastor of missions. I once went with him to Adelaide, Sydney, Darwin and Wollongong to carry 
out short-term missions, and managed to bring some people to church. Later he went to Africa for 
missions, and during his four-year tenure, together with Reverend Sia, he set up a Methodist church in 
Johannesburg, and set up gathering points at Lagos in Nigeria, Lusaka in Zambia and Luanda in Angola. 
He also started gospel works in Port Moresby, and served in Solomon Island for a year. 

In conclusion, Rev. Ha's mind was with the church all the time, especially during his four-year tenure as 
Bishop; due to shortage of funds in the Annual Conference, he also held the post of district superinten-
dent and minister-in-charge of Camberwell. Though he was busy, he never complained. He even man-
aged to clear a sum of $20,000 for salary owed to a pastor in one of the preaching points during his first 
three months as Bishop. Rev. Ha is a good pastor, a good co-worker and my good friend. Here I wish 
him all the best in his retirement and hope he will continue to serve our Lord faithfully. I also hope that 
every member will follow the example of Rev. James Ha and surrender yourself to God faithfully. Amen. 

Bro Joseph Ting
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Rev Dr Wong Tik Wah 

Dean of Students, Seminari Theoloji Malaysia 

Original Sin 

John Wesley was already well-aware of the fact that since ancient times there were scholars 
defending the goodness and human nature and the dignity of humanity. What concerned him was the learned 
Christians (both scholars as well as ministers) of his time did the same. Amidst many different views, Wesley, 
who adheres to Biblical authority as well as the Christian faith of the Church, states clearly that: Adam choose 
not to believe God, accepted Satan’s enticement, opted for self-independence, stubbornness, pride and 
disobedience. This choice brought caused sin, which affecting humankind, into the world. The evil began in 
the form of rebellion and disobedience.    

Reading through Wesley’s sermons on “Original sin”, “The New Birth”, and “On the Fall of Man”, his 
discussions on original sin could be summarised as below: 

Adam’s choice of evil resulted in a nature alienated from God’s grace, damaging the natural image of 
God in human life, and causing disorder to the human body. Additionally, human also lost God’s moral 
image in his life, leading him to also lose his innocence and his joy, as well as his knowledge and love of 
God. Human is thus separated from God, and dead in his spirit. His soul and inner being as well as  
external actions becomes ignorant, foolish and evil. What follow is: the evil of Adam’s fall passed on to 
his descendants. Humanity, all who are bearers of human nature, were affected by the consequences of 
Adam’s sin and inherit the imputed guilt. Since birth, human is lack of God’s life, falls short of 
righteousness and holiness and is dead in the spirit. There is hence no righteous person, not even one. 
The fate of mankind is ashes to ashes, dust to dust. 

Having inherited the sinful nature, Adam’s descendants are corrupted in nature and incline towards 
evil. This inclination is manifested through the love of self, greed toward the world (coveting power, money, 
and convenience), satisfying the desires of the flesh, of the eyes, and boasting in pride (I John 2:16). 

Sin, its manifestation and its consequences 

Those who are inherently corrupted by sin not only incline towards the above-mentioned evils, but 
also deliberately violate God’s law and do what is evil in God’s eyes. Outward sin thus flows from inward sin. 
When human intentionally violates God’s law, guilt becomes personal sin, and resulting in evil fruits.   

Human’s love for the world and the created world over the Creator leads to hostility towards God (in 
the form of idolatry and atheism), as well as thoughts and actions that harm ourselves and our neighbours 
(such as pleasure-seeking and different forms of godlessness, injustice and evil). This caused the world to be 
filled with all sorts of falsehood, injustice, and bloody vengeance. As Theodore Runyon says, human misuses 
the freedom God entrusts us, separating ourselves from God, and creating for himself a world of self-
fulfilment. However, this self-fulfilling world is only sufficient in turning humanity away from a harmonious 
relationship with God and His other creatures.1 On this point, Michael Lodahl appropriately describes: “when 
we are separate from God the Creator, we also lost the proper relationship with the creatures.”2 What follows, 
therefore, is the consequences of sin – including impropriety, remorse, frustration, fear, pain, disease and 
death. 

Deliverance from the dominion of sin 

If human continues in his state of self-sufficiency, it is impossible for us to receive salvation and be 
restored. How, then, can human leave the dominion of sin? Wesley’s answer is straightforward: humble  
repentance and receiving God’s grace prepared in Jesus Christ. God’s only beloved Son – the second Adam 
– Jesus Christ has died for all, and bore our sins. God’s prevenient grace works in our conscience, delivering
us from our guilt, preparing for us the ability to respond, inspiring and directing us to believe and embrace 
God’s salvation which realized in Christ’s death. 

Theme Topic 
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When we repent, believe and receive God’s saving grace, God justifies us in Christ. Closely related to 
God’s justifying work in Christ is the rebirth and renewing work done by the Holy Spirit. Those who are 
justified are naturally be given new birth in Christ by the Holy Spirit. Our hearts’ diseases are healed by the 
greatest Physician, the natural and moral image of God in our lives are renewed, and our humanity is 
restored. 

However, Wesley also reminds us to be clear of one thing: although we are justified and experience 
new birth, we are not completely purified. Our being justified has victory over the power of sin, and the guilt of 
sin has been eliminated; yet, the root of sin has not yet been eradicated and destroyed. Therefore, it is 
possible that we can still stumble, make mistakes, and commit sins of ignorance. We must therefore continue 
to be connected with the atoning grace of Jesus Christ. 

 Since this is our true nature, we must not be over confident in ourselves and rely on our own strength 
to stand firm. Instead, as we treasure the grace of our justification and new birth, we should also proactively 
walk on the journey of Spirit-lead eradication of sin and sanctification. On this journey, let us beseech the 
Lord to examine our hearts (Ps 139:23-24), obey His commandments, be on guard against the temptations of 
the flesh, of the world, and of the devil, putting on the full armour of God, praying vigilantly, and looking to 
holiness, eternal life, and glory. 

Primary resources: Sermons of John Wesley  

Sermon 13,  “On Sin in Believers”  (1763) 

Sermon 44, “Original Sin” (1759) 

Sermon 45 “The New Birth” (1760) 

Sermon 57 “On the Fall of Man” (1782) 

Sermon 59, “God’s Love to Fallen Man” (1782) 

Sermon 61, “The Mystery of Iniquity”  (1783) 

Sermon 128 “The Deceitfulness of Human Heart” (1790) 

Sermon 129, “The Heavenly Treasure” (1790) 

1 Theodore Runyon, The New Creation (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1998), 11. 
2 Michael Lodahl, God of Nature and of Grace (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 2004), 150-51. 
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It has been stated in the Lausanne Movement’s Cape Town Commitment (2011) that “the mission of the Church on 
earth is to serve the mission of God, and the mission of theological education is to strengthen and accompany the  
mission of the Church.” The statement reflects one of the most widely accepted evangelical understanding of the  
mission of the Church and of theological education in the contemporary scene. From Mt 28:19-20, we know exactly 
what this mission of God (missio dei)is, which can be summed up in these four verbs: “go,” “make disciple,” “baptize,” 
and “teach.” The mission of the Church and in terms the mission of theological education are none other than doing 
just that. Therefore, church ministers, co-workers and members are not (primarily) called to build a big church, to run 
attractive church programs and activities, to build effective networks. Though there is nothing wrong to strive to grow 
a big church, to have attractive programs, to establish networks, these are not why churches exist on earth, nor the 
purpose of theological education. One simple yet fundamental reason is that they are not what the Lord Jesus Christ 
has demanded of us. What he commanded are just these: go, make disciple, baptize, and teach. Though these verbs 
and actions can be taken as individualistic, they are to be carried up through church community: the Lord sends out 
workers from the church, people become disciples in church community, while also being baptized  and taught in 
church setting. 

It is important to come back to Missio Dei constantly in assessing our church ministries, our mission and outreach 
activities, our teaching and equipping programs, our worship and liturgies. Are our members growing in Christ,  
constantly growing to be more Christ like in their family lives, workplace and in the public? Are we producing fruit-
bearing Christians who deny themselves and carry up their crosses daily to follow Christ? Are we fitting instruments to 
be used by God to have an impact on this lost, needy and peace-less world? 

It is with these aims that LAMM was and is set up to accomplish. Its vision is to equip God’s people for ministry and 
mission, i.e., to extend missio dei from one person to another, from one generation to another. Its mission is to  
facilitate full time workers and lay people to grow in Christian maturity and to train them for ministry and service in 
and through the church. To begin with, anyone who wants to serve God and his people must be taught to be Christ’s 
disciple. This involves not just head knowledge of bible and Christian theology, but also acquiring ministry skills and 
actually putting everything into practice. It is only through this integrated model of discipleship and continuing learning 
that will enable us to have effective and long-lasting ministries. 

Therefore, as the new principal of LAMM, I would like to sincerely invite those of you who are serious about your   spir-
itual growth and have burden for ministries to set apart times this year to do some courses at your nearest LAMM cen-
tre (currently Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth & Sydney). US President Benjamin Franklin once said, “The learned fool 
writes his nonsense in better language than the unlearned, but it is still nonsense.” This simply tells us that  
transformation is from within — the orientation of our lives, the motivation that stirs us to move forward, not just  
cosmetic or superficial change. I do pray and hope that you will take some time to pray and seek the Lord’s will wheth-
er he has called you to move deeper into the sea and commit yourselves to spend some time, money and effort to 
equip yourselves in order to fullfil the missio dei and satisfy God’s heart in this ends time. 

The subjects to be offered for 2016 are as follow: [Pls refer to Chinese article for Chinese subjects] 

N.B.: The closing date for enrolment is one month before the course begins. Please enrol ASAP with Rev Alexis Lui (Bris, 
0402 419 361), Rev Lam (Perth, 0422 199 980) or Rev Dr Timothy Lau (Melb, 03 9973 6137).  

Let Our Theological Education 
Start With Missio Dei  

Rev Dr Timothy Lau 

LAMM Principal 

Subject Lecturer Dates Venue 

Methodist Studies Bhp Dr James Kwang Feb 12-13, May 26-28 Bris 

Methodist Studies Bhp Dr James Kwang Apr 21-23, 28-30 Perth 

Intro to NT Rec Dr Kar Yong Lim Jun 3-4, 10-11 Melb 

Missiology Dr John Ferreira Jul 9-10, 30-31 Melb 
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When we were told we would be part of the Methodist Medical Mission with our dad to Cambodia, we did not 
know what to expect. It seemed that our trip would be like to a journey to another world. Beforehand, the 
most rural place we’d ever visited was Sibu, a town in Malaysia, and even then, Sibu was not that bad. 

In all honesty, we were slightly scared before the trip, especially when the team brought up the use of preven-
tative malaria tablets. We were expecting a lot of theft, pickpockets, and crime in such a poor country. As the 
days went by though, we realised that Cambodia was not at all what we were expecting. 

The first afternoon there, we had very little idea about what was going on. We helped where we could, but 
most of the time we watched and learnt from the older members of the group. Each day from then on, we be-
came more familiar with the schedule and our role (Childrens’ Ministry) in the team. 

One of the biggest things that struck us was the people; they were some of the happiest people we had ever 
seen, despite being the poorest. As we both spent most of our time in children’s ministry, we were impressed 
with the attitudes and behaviours of the children. Most were always giggling and laughing, although most did 
not even have shoes or clean clothes.  

We were also surprised to see the amount of responsibility these children carried; some maybe six or seven 
years old were carrying and looking after their younger siblings. Those children that were a bit older – around 
Chris’ age – were already driving siblings on motorbikes to places such as schools, squeezing up to three 
people on something that was meant for maybe two. 

We were not only touched by the children, but by the translators as well. We were fortunate to spend most 
days with them and we could clearly see God through these young Cambodians (mostly university students). 
They were energetic with the kids, encouraging to the team and laughed with each other. We hope to form a 
life-long friendship with them and see them again. 

These people who live in Cambodia are peaceful and respectful. That is one of the main differences we saw 
between our different cultures. We were also amazed to see how much Christians have done there, especial-
ly the Koreans who have set up the majority of the churches we visited. 

However, there is still much more that can be done there, both medically and spiritually. The trip was an ex-
perience that we both will remember for a long time, and we strongly encourage anyone who has a calling to 
help those who are the last, the least and the lost. 

Isaac and Christina Hii 



KINGSWAY METHODIST ENGLISH YOUTH 

At Kingsway Methodist English Youth, our number one aim in all that we plan and do is to glorify God, with 
the intent that all our programs will point back to God. With this aim and intention in mind, we carried forward 
the same vision and theme from last year, which is to “Love God, Love Others and Love Yourself.” 

This year we were extremely excited to implement a 12-month, 12-topic series, where each month tackles a 
topic which is relevant to the youth,  with the hope of bringing the youth a step closer to applying the “Love 
God, Love others and Love yourself” vision. We kicked off February with a “It begins with God” series, looking 
into God’s sovereignty and His characteristics. We hope to better understand who He is and how much He 
has done for us, so that we as individuals may respond accordingly to God. Other topics include a “Faith in 
Action” applicational series, a “Christian Living” series and a very popular series on doubt where we tackle 
questions that youths have about God and Christianity. Aside from our monthly topics, other programs we 
have planned for the year include Eve’s Night, Adam’s Night, a Boy Girl Relationship talk and a much-
anticipated Mystery Fellowship Night. 

We also have our upcoming youth camp from 3-6 July, where we invite all youths and their friends to join us 
for the opportunity to grow together in the body of Christ. 

While we are very excited to see where God takes us this year, we hope that as a part of CMCA and body of 
the church, we can call on everyone to continue to support and uplift our youth group in your prayers! 

Written by: Sarah Moritz & Edward Cheng 

TESTIMONY 

Background: Hayley Lim started attending our youth group regularly at the start of 2015, where she came to 
accept Christ at the WA district youth camp. She is currently serving in the Kingsway Methodist English Youth 
committee as secretary for 2016. 

For those who don’t know, I grew up in a non-Christian family. My parents don’t practise any religion, so they 
allowed me to choose my own beliefs and faith. For basically all of my 19 years of life, I never truly under-
stood the world and I didn’t know whether I believed that there was a God, because everything I learnt 
seemed so contradictory. I viewed religion as a very touchy topic that was a lifestyle choice, just another per-
spective of life and something that was basically not necessary.   

In high school I did think about the meaning of life and whether there was more to it. I mentally set myself a 
task to discover and get to know more about the main religions so that I could decide for myself which religion 
resonated with me the most, or even find that I didn't need one. However, in my eyes, this wasn’t really a 
priority and I never really got around to it.  

I have been very blessed my whole life and never really experienced much hardship, until the start of last 
year. It was then when I really started to question whether I needed spiritual guidance. Again, I didn’t really 
act on it. But, I did think to myself, if there truly was a God that was the one and only, He would reach out to 
me. And that’s exactly what He did.  

I stumbled upon the Christian radio station 98.5 and listened to it everywhere I drove. I already had Christian 
friends like Sarah and Esther, who would readily answer questions I had about Christianity. I found out that 
the charities I had an interest in were actually based off Christians and their values. I didn’t take notice of 
these little things and piece them together until I was invited to Eve’s night last year.  

Youth Fellowship Corner 

9 
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AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS 

When 2015 came, I felt the need for a big change in my life. I thought about last year long and hard, and 
figured that all these little things pointing to Christianity didn’t seem like coincidences – in fact, I would have 
forgotten all about them if they were insignificant to me. That’s when I asked Sarah if I could come to youth 
one night.  

During my first night at youth I felt very warmly welcomed, but intimidated because I basically knew nothing. I 
was also overwhelmed by the amount of people I didn’t know, because I do have some trouble warming up to 
new people I meet. For a while I forced myself to go, just to learn a little more so I could make a more in-
formed decision on whether to commit or not. But over time I found myself really enjoying youth and it soon 
became the highlight of my week. I believed in God and started to feel God’s love. When I decided to attend 
Sunday service, it was also my decision to truly commit and start devoting my time and myself to God.  

For a while I had been reading Bible verses, listening to songs, attending youth and Sunday service, but I did-
n’t know what to do next. I felt a bit lost and didn’t know how to express it in a question to someone. I prayed 
and prayed for guidance and help. All this led to youth camp, where I accepted Christ. 6 July 2015 is a date I 
would consider as a turning point in my life. I’m looking forward to building a much closer and stronger 
relationship with God, and to Him finding the right time for me to be baptised.  

I just want to thank everyone at Kingsway for welcoming me with open arms. I want to thank those who have 
been so patient and helpful in answering my questions. Most importantly, I want to thank God, for His perfect 
love, His grace, His forgiveness and mercy. His plan for me is so special and meaningful, like it is for each 
and every person. He has reached out to me, shown me the power of prayer and has given me a lot of 
strength and courage for me to share this. Words can’t express how grateful I am to God. All the glory and 
praise to our Lord. 

Written by Hayley Lim 

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Christmas 2015

(1) Combine Christmas Celebration was held on 19
December to celebrate the birth of Jesus. The program
included songs from seniors, youths, sisters and the young
adult fellowship.
(2) Carolling was held on 24 December with 2 groups of 40
participants visiting 6 homes.
(3) Bilingual Christmas Service was held on the morning
of Christmas day, and was attended by 150 worshipers. Ps
Dexter preached the sermon and there were presentations
by the children Sunday School, youth and choir. This was
followed by a lunch fellowship.

2. LCEC Planning Session was held on 12 December which
included sharing, planning and  presenting the budget for
the coming year.

3. New Year Eve Prayer Service was held from 9:00pm to
10:00pm on 31 December with 60 members
gathering to give thanks for the year.

4. Youth CD Project：From 4 to14 January, Mrs Hannah Nee

and 6 youths were in Taiwan to do recordings for the CD
Project.

5. Chinese New Year
Celebration was
held on 5 February.
120 people attended
the celebration,
which comprised
dinner and various
activities .

 Christmas Day Bilingual Service 

 Youth CD Project in Taiwan, photo 
 taken with Taiwan Bishop Lin (4th from 

Right)    
 Chinese New Year Celebration: Cheongsam 

Show 

 Combined Fellowship Christmas Celebration 
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 Carollers enjoy food and fellowship at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Tong Seng Sim, 23 December 2015. 

1. KMC Carollers bring Christmas cheer to families. KMC
carollers visited the homes of several worshipers during the
week before Christmas, bringing the Christmas message of
joy and hope to families and friends.

2. Special Christmas Day Services. The combined choir and
Sunday school teamed up for a special Christmas
presentation during the Mandarin and English services. The
Sunday school children re-enacted the Christmas story
while the combined choir sang “O Holy Night” and “Happy
Birthday Jesus” with solos from Jason Ling and Kristen Ling.

3. Baptism, Confirmation and Membership. From October
2015 to January 2016, KMC saw four persons baptised,
three persons confirmed, and two persons received into the
membership of
the church.

KINGSWAY METHODIST CHURCH 

 The combined choir and Sunday school children present a special 
Christmas item conducted by Vivien Ling, 25 December 2015 .  L-R: Confirmed – Sarah, Melissa, and Evelyn. 

Baptised – Rachel and Hayley, 25 December 
2015. 

GOSPEL METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Cambodia Short Term Mission: The short term mission to

Cambodia was held from 4 to 11 December 2015, with the
aim of helping the theological students there. We collected
old clothes, shoes, hats, bags, used laptops, used mobile
phones, used cameras and memory cards, MP3 players,
kettles and makeup items and Christmas gifts for donation
to the people in Cambodia. We also collected mission funds
for A) Tabitha Single-Mom Community B) Discipleship
Training C) Church Planting Ministry D) Kids Church E) Gal-
ilee School F) Galilee Kindergarten G) Theological  Semi-
nary H) Business Mission I) Theological Students Scholar-
ship in Cambodia Mission Centre.

2. Salvation Army Food Donation Program: In conjunction with
the Christmas celebration, dried and canned food were
collected from 8 November to 7 December 2015 for the
Salvation Army.

3. Visit Hospital: Christmas presentation at Thomas Scott
Hospital on Saturday 5 Dec 2015.

4. Thank God for all of you for the wonderful reception and
participation on Christmas Gospel Night on 18/12/2015.
Praise God for the fellowship and Christmas presentation
shared.

5. Christmas House Carolling was
held on 22 and 23 December
2015. Through house carolling we
reach out to Christians and friends
to share the good news with them.

6. Copying Scripture: This year the Board of     Christian Edu-
cation encourages brothers and sisters to take part in copy-
ing 1 Peter and 2 Peter. In 2016, GoMC Christian Educa-
tion aims to encourage  brothers and sisters to take part in 
copying all of Scripture.  

7. Chinese New Year Celebration :  We celebrated the
Chinese New Year on Satur-
day 6 February 2016 at
6:30p.m. at the church. We
had dinner, followed by praise
in songs and other activities to
showcase Gospel MC.

8. Evangelism Explosion for Australia West District will be held
on Sundays from 13 March to 17 July 2016, 11:30am – 

1:15pm at 62, Royal St, Kenwick (Class dates: 27/3, 
10/4, 24/4, 8, 22/5, 5,19/6, 3,17/7) . 
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AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS 

IMMANUEL METHODIST CHURCH 
5. IMC visited the Brightwater Care Group on 2 January 2016

to share the gospel with the residents .

6. The Installation Ceremony for LCEC Members was held on
11 January 2016 .

7. Bunbury Preaching Point Gathering.

8. Australia Day Outing 26 January 2016

1. The Young Professional Group organized a Christmas
Dinner at Matilda Bay Restaurant on 18 December 2015 to
celebrate Christmas together in advance  .

2. Christmas gathering 19 December 2015.

3. Christmas Service 25 December 2015.

4. IMC held a Watch Night Service on 31 December 2015 to
thank God for leading us throughout the year 2015.

CAMBERWELL METHODIST CHURCH 
1. A Steward Retreat had been organised for the new stewards

at Foothill Conference Centre, Mooroolbark on Saturday 12
December 2015.

2. 115 members attended the Thanksgiving Dinner on
Saturday12 December,2015 on the occasion of the        
retirement of Rev. Dr. James Ha. 

3. We had a combined service on the first day of the New Year
2016. 

4. On Thursday14 January,2016 , we started the prayer
ministry with a combined prayer meeting, which will happen 
on the first Thursday of every month, and the turnout was 
good.  

5. We had Adult Baptism for Brandon Tie and Sharon Tie on
Sunday Worship Service 31 January,2016 .

6. The Sister Fellowship and Senior Fellowship (Chinese
congregation) visited 20 families during the first 3 days of 
the Lunar New Year .  

7. The English congregation will celebrate the Lunar New Year
with a lunch after the Sunday English Service on 21
February,2016 .
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CITY LIGHT METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Concurrent services for both English and Chinese worship

services were run during the summer season.

2. A combined Christmas service and a Covenant Service cum
Holy Communion Worship Service were held on the first
Sunday of year 2016.

3. A lunch gathering was held after the Chinese New Year Eve
Worship Service.

4. The Chinese Youth group organised a Chinese New Year
Visitation on Saturday 13 February 2016 .

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Farewell and Welcome to the pastors

For 2016, Rev. Ang and his wife, who had served in TMC
for 9 years, were transferred to Preston Methodist Church
to continue their pastoring ministry. Congregation members
were heavy hearted to see them leave, and organised a
gathering cum watch night service to farewell them on
Thursday 31 December,2015. On the other hand, we
welcomed the new pastor Rev. Liik and his wife to TMC by
organising a dinner gathering for them on Saturday 9  Jan-
uary 2016. 

2. 40 days of Lent
We organised Ash Wednesday on 10 February 2016,
where a cross was drawn on each participant's forehead
with ash, to remind us of the importance of repentance; we
provided study material for the 40-day Lent season to
congregation members and encouraged the members to
put into practice John Wesley's form of fasting (fast from
Thursday night until 3:00pm Friday where no solid food is
to be taken, to practise a more watchful and prayerful life).

3. Chinese New Year activity
We provided the procedure for the Chinese New Year Eve
Family  Thanksgiving gathering.  TMC also organised a
CNY Evangelical night on Saturday 13 February 2016;
many new friends attended, including a few families. Each
small group delivered a presentation, and sister Rui Ping
gave a very touching testimony.
Berwick Preaching Point organised a dinner gathering on
Chinese New Year Eve as well as a new year visitation
and gathering at pastor's house on Saturday20 February
2016. 

PRESTON METHODIST CHURCH 
1. On Saturday 12 December 2015, South Australia District

farewelled Rev James Chang Hua Ha for his retirement.

2. Sisters Hong Jing Jiang and Yijie Nan officially became
members of the Chinese Methodist Church in Australia.

3. On Christmas Eve, members of Preston MC sang carols at
many houses. On Christmas Day, church service was held
at 10 am and followed by a celebration feast.

4. Preston MC church camp was held at 60 Ellimatta Rd,
Anglesea from 28 to 30 December 2015. The camp theme
was ‘The pursuit of life’, and the main speaker was Rev
Chuan Hai Liu.

5. Our  honored  Rev  James
Chang Hua Ha retired at the 
end of 2015, and Rev Lan 
Meng Ang was appointed as 
our new Minister . 

6. Brother Kong Ciao and sister Jennifer Chan welcomed
their baby girl on Tuesday 19 January2016.

7. Our church held its first district conference on 30 January,
chaired by District Superintendent Rev. Tiong Ting Ling .

8. On 6 February, our church held a spring festival celebra-
tion and celebrated with many activities and food.

9. Sister Pei Si Xu was baptized on 7 February; may God be
with her in her faith .

10. Congratulations to sister Shan Shan Yu who welcomed
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GOODWOOD METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Congratulations in the Lord: Pastor Yap was ordained as

Deacon at the 14th  CMCA Annual Conference (2015)
closing ceremony in Sherwood Methodist Church,
Brisbane. May the Lord bless and use him!

2. 2015 Christmas Carol:
The church went carolling
during the Christmas
season; two carolling
teams, led by Rev. Ling
and Rev. Yap respectively,
visited ten families. We
invited friends to join us.
Together, we remembered
and celebrated the birth of
the Lord Jesus Christ. .

3. Christmas Gospel Night Service: Held on the night of
Thursday 24 December 2015, the theme for the service
was 'Jesus, our Hope'. Before the event, we sent out
gospel teams to the China Town Street and Shopping
Centre  to  distribute  flyers of  invitation.  7  new friends
attended the service .

4. Christmas Combined Service:  Held on Friday 25
December 2015 in the morning, we had a Youth team 
presentation  and  a  Sunday  School  Children  drama  
presentation.  Through  the  Christmas  message  and  
Christmas hymns, we recalled and meditated on the true 
meaning of Christmas . 

5. New Year Covenant: The Covenant Sunday Service
was held on the first Sunday of 2016. The ministers and  
brothers and sisters in Christ came before the Lord to  
renew their covenant and commitment to building God’s 
family in unity . 

6. Pastor District Meeting and Evangelism Training: From
6 to 8 January 2016, Rev Ling and Rev Yap attended the
Pastor  District  Meeting  and  Evangelism  Training  in
Melbourne. Pray that God will grant them vision and a
mission in order to lead the church to walk according His
will .

FAITH METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Thursday 31 December 2015, 50 people attended a New

Year Eve gathering at brother David's house.

2. Friday 8 January 2016 LCEC election for the year 2016 was
conducted by District Superintendent Rev. Ling. The result 
is as follows: 

 Lay Leader: Vincent Ling 
    Treasurer  : Nelson Wong 
    Chairperson of Christian Education Committee: Lee Fui San 
    Chairperson of Worship and Music Committee: Annie Wong 
  Chairperson of Membership and Evangelism Committee: 

Raymond Loi 
   Chairperson of Christian Social Concern Committee: Ricky 

Hu 
    Property Management Committee: Nelson, Willian Suo, Lee 

Fui San 
    Elective Steward: Jenny Xu, Wendy Yang, Audrey Lau 
    Annual Conference representative: Vincent Ling 

3. Friday 8 January 2016 Pastor Parish Relationship
Committee (PPRC) members were also elected. They are
Vincent Ling,  Irene Mak, David Wong, Yii Ya Mei and
Audrey Lau (Pastor's representative) .

4. Saturday 9 January 2016 A training on the duties of various
committees was conducted by District Superintendent  Rev.
Ling.

5. Friday 15 January 2016 Election of  chairperson and
secretary for PPRC. Chairperson: Vincent Ling,
Secretary: Audrey Lau.

6. Friday 15 January 2016 Election of chairperson and
secretary for LCEC Chairperson: Rev Kwang Peck Kui,  
Secretary: Audrey Lau.  

7. Friday 15 January 2016 Election of chairperson for property
management committee: Nelson Wong.

8. Saturday 23 January 2016 Farewell party to Rev Yu Jian
Hua and her husband Liu Yong.

9. Sunday Worship Service on 24 January 2016 LCEC and
PPRC Installation ceremony .

PRAISE METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Thank God for the Lunar Year Eve where brothers and

sisters in Christ had lunch together after the Sunday
worship.

2. Pray that new students can adapt to their new environment .

3. Pray that the ministry in Burnie will grow effectively .
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AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS 

EIGHT MILE PLAINS METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Christmas Eve Combined Carol Service was held on

Thursday 24 December 2015 at 7pm. There were 200
participants.

2. Thank God for the safe return of the Short Term Cambodia
Medical Mission team on Saturday 9 January 2016. The
team of 15 saw 489 patients and approximately 200
children throughout the trip. The majority of the patients
and children who received the gospel presentation
expressed a desire to know Christ.

3. Sunday School Teacher Training Day was held at church
on Saturday 30 January 2016 at 10am.  The speakers were
Rev. Dr Charles de Jongh, the Academic Dean of Malyon
College, Vivian Lui and Apple Hui. There were about 15
participants.

4. Chinese New Year Celebration was held on Saturday 6
February 2016 at church. 330 people attended.

5. All Mandarin Adult Sunday School Classes resumed on
Sunday 7 February 2016 and the time of the classes was
moved from 11am to noon. Classes comprise the Seekers’
Class, Old Testament Introduction Class, 1st Corinthians
Class and 1st Peter Class .

6. Our three ministers and one church member participated in
the ‘Disciple Facilitator Refresher Course’ on Thursday 11
February which was co-ordinated by Australia East District.
We thank Mrs Kim Kwang for her teaching as well as her
preaching on the morning of 14 February in the Mandarin
service .

7. 20 ministers and worshipers attended the Accredited LAMM
Course “Methodist Studies Part A", co-ordinated by
Australia East District, on the evening of Friday 12 February
and all day on Saturday 13 February. We thank Bishop
Kwang for his teaching.

8. 1st Local Conference was held at  7pm on Sunday 14
February. We thank Bishop Kwang for chairing the Local
Conference and for preaching in the English service and at
Mansfield Preaching Point. .

2. A Christmas celebration was held in the church on the
evening of Friday 25 December 2015. 57 people attended
the event .

3. An outreach effort was organised on 30 January in Clayton,
where we distributed gospel leaflets and invited people to
join our church activities .

4. Congratulations to:
(a) Patrick Wong and Xiao Hui Ling who married on

26/12/15. May God bless them! 

(b) Huat Sing Lee and Janice Wong who married on 
30/12/15. May God bless them! 

(c) Jeffrey Su and Janice Tan who married on 16/01/16. 
May God bless them! 

MONASH METHODIST CHURCH 
1. A short-term mission medical team visited Cambodia from

14 to 21 December 2015 to carry out medical works,
evangelistic activities and children ministry .

SHERWOOD METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Pastor Wilson Liao starts his ministry in our Church this

year. He will work together with Rev Wong and Pastor
Sean to look after Sherwood Church and Preaching Point.

2. Congratulations to Pastor Sean for his newborn baby boy.
Praise the Lord.

3. There are five people from Sherwood Church who will study
at BST  this year. They are Chris Liew, Joshua Mao, Bi 
Yan, Hu Bing and Mary Ting. 

4. Our Chinese Preaching Point has moved to a new venue
since 14 February 2016  and will begin morning Sunday
services at 10am.

5. A Church Camp will be held from 11 to 15 April 2016. The
theme is “A Christ-Centred Life”. The speaker is Rev Dr
Joshua Ting (Director of CCCOWE). Applications are now
open .
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CANBERRA PREACHING POINTS 
1. From 18 December 2015 to 26 January 2016, we held forty

days of continuous prayer, for the city, for the country, and 
for world peace, with most sincere blessings. A total of six-
teen participants were involved in the whole process. 
Thank God, to participate in prayer, the obvious life is the 
main touch, the spirit of ascension. 

2. On the first day of Chinese New Year, a group of 10 people
began taking turns in WeChat to orally record their readings 
of the Bible, intended to release the sky of spiritual air! Very 
Blessing! At the same time people who cannot read the 
Bible can listen to the word of God any time, and the enjoy 
the beautiful time!  

3. Sunday 7 February 2016 was the National Day of Prayer,
and on behalf of the Chinese people of Australia, we
gathered at Parliament House to pray for the nation and the
world!

4. On Saturday 5 March 2016, we will, together with other
churches, carry out community service with the aim of
bringing the gospel to the community!

CARLTON METHODIST CHURCH 
1. Christmas Evangelical Meeting in CMC and PPP. We had

Christmas evangelical nights both in CMC (12/12/2015) and
PPP  (19/12/2015). 16 new friends attended at CMC, and 7
answered the altar call in CMC , while there were 34 new
friends at PPP.

2. Christmas Baptism. Baptism was carried out during the
Sunday worship service on 20 December 2015. Ten adults
were baptized: James Zou, Ryland Jiang, Jimmy Jiang, Jing
Li, Bing Deng, Qi Fen He, Janet Wang (CMC), Zhi Ying Cui,
Jia Liang Jin, and Li Fen Yang (PPP). Three children
received baptism: Xiao En Qi Feng, Xiao Lan Feng, and
Chang Yu Chen. Two worshipers transferred their member-
ship to CMC: Xiao Ren Xia, YunFei Li. There are altogether
11 new members in CMC and PPP.

3. Sisters Fellowship one day trip. The Sisters Fellowship held
a one-day trip to Royal National Park on Saturday 16    Jan-
uary 2016. We had singspiration and group games, and
enjoyed a potluck lunch and fellowship.

4. CNY Hurstville Festival and CNY Evangelical Night. CMC
set up a stall at the CNY Hurstville Festival on Saturday 30
January 2016. We had hymn presentations and distributed
gospel pamphlets, DVD testimonies and invitation cards to
the evangelical meeting. There were about 120 attendees at
the Sunday Worship Service evangelical night on 31
January 2016. Five of 10-plus friends responded to the altar

call. 
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 20/02/2016  Attending Lay Seminar on “Growing on Scriptural Holiness” by Rev. Dr. Tie.  

 21/02/2016  Preaching at Preston & Glory Methodist Church & Disciple Facilitators’ Refresher Session 

 26 - 27/02/2016 Disciple Red Facilitators’ Training at Carlton MC  

 28/02/2016  Preaching at Carlton MC English Congregation & Parramata Preaching Point 

 29/02 - 03/03/2016 WFCMC Council mission consultation and meeting in Chiang Mai  

 06/03/2016  Conduct City Light MC 1st Local Conference & Preaching  

 07/03/2016  LAMM Board meeting  

 10/03/2016  Meeting with District Superintendents  

 11/03/2016  Attend Board of Ministry meeting  

 12/03/2016  Conducting Executive Board meeting  

 13/03/2016  Preaching at Trinity Methodist Church  

 22/03 - 29/03/2016 Teaching Methodist Studies & Preaching overseas  

 01 - 10/04/2016  Taking Annual Leave  

 16/04/2016  Methodist Medical & Missions Ltd Board meeting  

 18 - 20/04/2016  Attend Australia South Pastors’ Retreat in Launceston  

 21 - 23/04/2016  Teaching Part I Methodist Studies in Australia West District  

 24/04/2016  Preaching at Kingsway Methodist Church  

 28 - 30/04/2016  Teaching Part II Methodist Studies in Australia West District  

 01/05/2016  Preaching at Grace, and Hope Methodist Church  

BISHOP’S SCHEDULE 

THANKSGIVING 
Thank God for: 

 All the safe travel of Bishop and Kim, and for all the Pastors
& Leaders in in their faithful labour in carrying out their

various ministries faithfully.

 All the mission teams doing mission work in Cambodia in
15 December 2015 and 16 January 2016. The teams’ safe
return and good health during the trip, and for the
opportunity to proclaim the gospel to the villagers by the

mission teams.

 Providing Rev. Dr. Timothy Lau to be our new LAMM
Principal. He assumes the role of LAMM Principal on 1

February 2016 .

THANKSGIVING & PRAYER ITEMS 

SUPPLICATION 
CMCA – Pray for: 

 God’s leading and guidance for all the Pastors to carry out
the various ministries entrusted to them in 2016 to preach

and teach on the theme of “Growing in Scriptural Holiness”.

 Our new LAMM Principal, Rev. Dr. Timothy Lau who
assume the role on 1 February 2016 that God will give him

the wisdom to run LAMM.

 All the CMCA local churches / preaching centers to keep
focusing on the importance of prayer and fasting, to catch
on the vision of Disciple making, and their involvement in

Missions, and to form Covenant Disciple Groups.

 More young people to take up LAMM Courses to equip
themselves to be local preachers, or to be fulltime workers

in God’s Kingdom.

 God to provide good tenants for the remaining rooms in the

Methodist House.

 God to open the way for us to seek the possibility of plant-

ing Methodist Church in Darwin.
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CMCA Pastors and their families – Pray for: 

 The physical, mental and spiritual well-being of all the
pastors. Pray for God to use his servants to minister to His

people and to further God’s Kingdom.

 Bishop and Mrs Kwang for good health, and sufficient grace 
and strength for safe travel and to cope with the many 
ministries engagement.

 Our 3 District Superintendents, Rev. Milton Nee, Rev.
Tiong Ting Ling and Rev. Alexis Lui for grace, wisdom and

strength to co-ordinate the ministries in each district.

 Rev. King Ming Wu, Rev. Mei Hua Chan and Pastor Xiao
Min Cai & his wife,  who are serving in our Mission District
in PNG and all the brothers and sisters in PNG. Please

pray for protection and good health.

 Pastor Esther Yung serving in Solomon Islands Preaching

Centre.

 Rev. Peck Kui Kwang and for Rev .Elijah for God’s healing.

 Mrs. Laura Su, Mrs Pang and Mrs. Ha for God’s healing.

 The Lord to provide the monthly expenses of Board of
Missions for mission work around Australia and overseas.
Pray that His people will continue to support and give $1 a

day to the Mission fund.

Local Churches – Pray for: 

 All the local churches/ preaching centres to work together
with the Annual Conference to implement all the plans

adopted by the Conference for 2016.

 The building fund required for the Holy Methodist Church

and Morley Preaching Centre.

 All the pastors will serve faithfully in the local church or
preaching center that he or she has been appointed. The
members to give generously towards the various funds for

ministries in the local churches.
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澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录 

Contact List for Chinese Methodist Church in Australia 

澳西教区 AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT 

教区长：林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee 
0457 068 108 

柏斯 Perth, West Australia (WA) 

感恩堂 Grace Methodist Church 

226 Anstey Rd., Forrestdale, WA 6112 

林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee - 0457 068 108 

Email: pastornee@gmail.com 

林良敏传道 Ps Shirley Ling - 0434 225 199 

阮伟德传道 Ps Dexter Nguyen 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am / 11:00am （英语 English） 

Monday Service 7:30pm （华语 Mandarin） 

神恩堂 Immanuel Methodist Church 

33 Cloister Ave., Manning, WA 6152 
Tel: (08) 9450 7700 

彭能顺牧师 Rev. Neng Soon Pang - 0450 065 775 

刘孙宏传道 Ps Alan Lau 0448 259 566  

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

8.30am/7pm （中文 Mandarin）11:00am (英语English) 

信望堂 Hope Methodist Church 

28-32 Nicol Rd, Parkwood 6147, WA. 
Mail address: 3, Jooleen Way, Thornlie, WA 6108 

苏本仁牧师 Rev. Allen Su - 0424 685 582 

Email: alljsu@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:00pm （英文 English） 

蒙恩堂 Kingsway Methodist Church 

38-40 Kingsway, Nedlands, WA 6009 
Tel: (08) 9389 9248 

蓝秉贤牧师 Rev P.H. Lam - 0422 199 980 

黄敬平牧师 Rev Wong King Ping 0405 088 979 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （华语 Mandarin）/ 11:15am （英文 English） 

宣恩堂 Gospel Methodist Church 

Venue: 62 Royal St. Kenwick, WA 6107  
Mail Address: 34 Firefalls Close, Huntingdale WA6110. 
Tel: (08) 9398 8220 

丁华镇牧师 Rev. Dr Hwa jin Jung 0402 141 544 

Email: dinghwajen@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

8:45am （华语 Mandarin/English英语） 

Morley 佈道所 Morley Preaching Centre 
3, Chertley street, Morley, WA 6062 

周政强牧师 Rev Dr Albert Chiew（0420 844 278） 

Email: albertchiew@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 2:30pm 

  巴布新几内亚 Papua New Guinea 

天恩堂 Methodist Church in PNG 
Lot 29-33, Section 171, Malolo Estate, 8 Miles Port 
Morseby, NCD, Papua New Guine 
Mail Address: P.O.Box 374, Waigani NCD, Papua New 
Guinea 

吴庆明牧师 Rev. Ngu King Ming - (075) 7000-8798 

Email: kingmingwu@gmail.com 

陈美花牧师R ev Chen Mei Hua 

蔡晓明传道 Ps Xiao Ming Cai 

Email: cxm081689@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （华语 Mandarin） 
Vanimo Preaching Centre  

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm  
Kimbe Preaching Centre  

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 7:30pm 

所罗门岛屿佈道所 Solomon Islands Preaching Centre 

Sunvalley Cross Rd., Lungga, Honiara,Solomon Islands 

杨小琳传道(677)7405054 

Elite Enterprise Ltd., PO Box 1388, Solomon Islands 

崇拜时间 Service: 2:00pm （华语 Mandarin） 

本会在神学院服事的牧者 
Ministers serving in other Organizations 

陈廷忠牧师 Rev. Dr. Justin Tan - (03) 98 817 800 
廖玉强牧师 Rev. Dr. Yuk Chong Liong - (03) 9881 7800 

会督 Bishop 

官佰全牧师 Rev. Dr James Kwang 
Mobile: 0414 073 737 
Email: revjkwang@gmail.com 

卫理办公室 CMCA Office 
1219 Dandenong Road, East Malvern 3145, VIC 
Australia. Tel/Fax: (03) 9994 7250 
Email: cmca.melbourneoffice@gmail.com 

年会会友领袖 CMCA Lay Leader 

陈守仁 Joseph Ting 0413 866 887 

年会文书 CMCA Secretary 

林国地Thomas Ling 0403 250 373 

澳东教区 AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT 

教区长:雷少康牧师 Rev Alexis Lui 0402 419 361 

布里斯本 Brisbane, Queensland (QLD) 

福恩堂 Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church 
5 Levington Rd., Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113 
Tel: (07) 3841 4483 

雷少康牧师 Rev. Alexis Lui - 0402 419 361 
Email: alexislui@bigpond.com 

郑日强牧师 RevDavid Tay - 0422 091 598 

张功荣牧师 Rev Kong Eing Tiong - 0432 949 122 
Email: fet112014@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:00am （华语 Mandarin / 

英语 English） 
Wishart Preaching Point, 
Cnr Ham Rd & Wishart Rd, Wishart, QLD 4122 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 3:00pm （华语 Mandarin） 

主恩堂 Sherwood Methodist Church 
405 Oxley Rd., Sherwood QLD 4075 
Tel/Fax: (07) 3278 6899 

王连进牧师 Rev. Paul Wong 0413 993 292 
Ps Sean Kong 0431 346 138 

廖伟辰传道 Ps Wilson Liao 0455 188 787 

附属：陈周荣牧师 Rev Dr Michael Tan（退休） 
   0414 639 859 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （华语 Mandarin / 英语 English） 
Chinese Preaching Point 
13 Coley Street, Acacia Ridge, QLD 4110 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4pm（华语 Mandarin） 

坎培拉 Canberra, (ACT) 

坎培拉佈道所 Canberra ACT Preaching Ctr. 
Corner Launceston St. & Melrose Dr., Lyons ACT 2606 
Tel: (02) 6247 6249 

周丽芳本处传道Supply Ps. Zhou Li Fang (0402 387 614)  
P.O. Box 201, Dickson 
Email:aulifang2002@yahoo.com.au 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service:1:30pm （华语 Mandarin） 

悉尼 Sydney, New South Wales (NSW) 

救恩堂 Carlton Methodist Church 
17 Planthurst Rd., Carlton, NSW 2218 
Tel: (02) 9546 2632 

丘品尧牧师Rev Samuel Pin Yao Chiu 0450 003 447 

李金龙传道Ps Kam Loong Lee 0430 369 382 

张济富传道Ps David Tiong 0433 749 238 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:00am （华语 Mandarin / 英文 English） 
Parramatta Preaching Point 
46 Sorrell St., Parramatta, NSW 2150 

崇拜时间 : 3:00pm （华语 Mandarin/ 英文 English） 

澳南教区 AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT 

教区长：林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123 

阿得雷德 Adelaide, South Australia (SA) 

思恩堂 Goodwood Methodist Church 
158-160 Goodwood Rd., Goodwood, SA 5034 
Tel/Fax: (08) 7123 3723 

林文光牧师Rev Gloria Ling 0420 227 956 
Email: glorialing@hotmail.com 

叶吉福牧师 Rev Kiat Hock Yap 0410 191 491 
Email: yapkhl@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

10:30am (英文 English / 华语 Mandarin) 

圣恩堂 Holy Methodist Church 
7 Churchill Road, Ovingham 5082 

余自力牧师 Rev Chin Lick Yu 0478 885 838 

Email: yuclsoo@yahoo.com.sg 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 9:30am （华语 Mandarin） 

墨尔本 Melbourne. Victoria (VIC) 

谢恩堂 Camberwell Methodist Church 
58 Cooloongatta Rd., Camberwell, VIC 3124 
Tel/Fax: (03) 9889 0702 

周家熹牧师 Rev Elijah Chew 0421 468 655 
Email: echew07@gmail.com 

康祥文牧师 Rev James Kong - 0413 953 238 
Email: jsukong@gmail.com 

钟美琼传道 Ps Christina Bee Kheng Cheong 
0421 993 927 Email: cheongb@hotmail.com 

驻任会督：官佰全会督 
Resident Bishop: Bishop James Kwang - 0414 073 737 

附属：颜明智牧师（退休） Rev Meng Tee Gan 

  雷雯冰牧师 Rev Wen Ping Loi （退休） 
   0412 182 088  Email: wploi@hotmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （华语 Mandarin）11:00am （英文 English） 
Wyndham Preaching Point 
200 Tarneit Road, Werribee, VIC 

2:30pm （华语 Mandarin） 

沐恩堂 City Light Methodist Church 
717 Flinders St., Docklands, VIC 3008 

林忠傧牧师 Rev Ling Tiong Ting 0405 651 123 
Email: glzbmriwb@gamil.com 

鄢礼银牧师 Rev Peter Yong - 0429 030 390 
Email: peterlyong@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

11:00am （华语 Mandarin / 英语 English） 

荣恩堂 Glory Methodist Church 
1393 High Street, Wantirna South VIC 

方友义牧师 Rev Yu Ngee Houng 0430 576 633 
Email: hymarudi@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 2:30pm （华语 Mandarin） 

思源堂 Monash Methodist Church 
118-122 Wellington Rd., Clayton, VIC 

黄永森牧师 Rev Dr Albert Wong 0433 015 363 
Email: ingseng@hotmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 4:30pm （华语 Mandarin） 

怀恩堂 Preston Methodist Church 
101b Royal Pde, Reservoir, VIC 3073. 

洪南明牧师 Rev Scott Ang 0423 519 531 
Email: scottangdorothyhow@gmail.com 

附属：夏长华牧师 Rev Dr James Ha （退休） 
     0451 986 281 Email:jamesha1949@gmail.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 10am （华语 Mandarin） 

三一堂 Trinity Methodist Church 
157 Kidds Road, Doveton, VIC 3177 
Tel: (03) 9794 7525 

陆同佑牧师 Rev. Alvin Liik 0426 817 818 
Email: alvinliik99@gmail.com 

刘晋福牧师 Rev Michael Lau 0413 233 222 
Email: mkinglau@me.com 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service: 

9:00am （华语 Mandarin）/ 11:00am （英文 English） 
Berwick Preaching Point 
21A,Bemersyde Drive, Berwick, Vic 3806 

崇拜时间 Sunday Service:  2pm（华语 Mandarin) 

塔斯马尼亚 Tasmania (TAS) 

信恩堂 Faith Methodist Church 
239 Sandy Bay Rd., Sandy Bay, TAS 7005 
Mail Address: 32, Pine Ave., Kingston, TAS 7050 

官佰威牧师 Rev Peck Kui Kwang 0413 861 508 
Email: peckkui@yahoo.com 

 崇拜时间 Sunday Service:2:00pm （华语 Mandarin） 

颂恩堂 Praise Methodist Church 
100 Invermay Rd., Invermay, TAS 7248 
Mail Address: P.O.Box 357, Mowbray, Launceston 7248 
Tel: (03) 6326 4303 (T) 

官清忠牧师 Rev Ching Jong Kwang 0487 288 971 
Email:cjkwang740719@gmail.com 

真道事奉与宣教学院 
Logos Academy for Ministry & Missions (LAMM) 

卫理大厦 Methodist House 

刘利宇院长 Rev. Dr. Timothy Lau - (03) 9973 6137 
Email: lamm@cmca.org.au 




